Fact Sheet

The Sun Siyam Iru Fushi ,
Maldives

A beautiful, secluded 5-star resort of understated luxury.

Great for families with excellent kid’s facilities but also with an adults-only section
for those seeking something more romantic. Interesting range of accommodation,
ranging from individual beach villa hideaways with private beach cabana and pool, to
exclusive retreats deep within the tropical vegetation or over the lagoon. 20 incredible
dive sites within an hour’s boat ride, a fabulous house reef, 6 restaurants and 4 bars
plus 2 kids (under 12) with each family stay, play and eat for free.

• Location
Noonu Atoll

• Accommodation
Beach Villa

For guests in need of a hideaway, choose an individual Beach Villa. Nestled within the
island’s natural vegetation, the villas are secluded from the beach for privacy yet close
enough to capture glimpses of the azure lagoon. The airy bedroom features highceilings and an en-suite bathroom which opens out on to its own private courtyard
with i-spa bath, large sundeck with loungers, a gazebo and two rain showers.

Water Villa

Perched over the clear blue lagoon, the Water Villas offer breathtaking views of the
Indian Ocean. Watch the exotic marine life float past from the glass floor panels or
soak up some sun from your own private sundeck. Unwind in the luxury bathroom
with i-spa bath and rain shower as you enjoy views of the ocean and stay entertained
with the Bose home theatre system.

Horizon Water Villa

For the ultimate in privacy and luxury, choose a secluded Horizon Water Villa.
Stretching out into the inviting lagoon, these peaceful villas come with their very own
Jacuzzi and private sundeck. Invigorate your senses in the en-suite bathroom with
rain shower and i-spa bathtub as you enjoy views of the lagoon. Lounge on a day bed
or watch the exotic marine life float past from the glass floor panels. Stay entertained
with the Bose home theatre system and keep in touch with high speed internet
access.

Infinity Water Villa

For sheer indulgence choose a traditional Maldivian Infinity Water Villa. The Villa
offers an abundance of space and light, breathtaking views and a private lava stone
pool. Enjoy a meal at the dining area and cabana on the split level deck or relax on a
day bed or sofa and watch the sun set over the Indian Ocean. Unwind in the luxurious
en-suite bathroom with its own i-spa bathtub looking out to the private deck and
lagoon. The shower room also features a glass floor viewing panels.

Pool Beach Villa

These Water Suites “float” on stilts above the sapphire waters of the Indian Ocean,
open to the endless horizon. These spacious one-bedroom quarters feature such
luxurious details as two private sundecks ideal for sunbathing or for a dip in the
crystal-clear waters.

• Room Amenities

• Air Conditioning
• Balcony
• Bathrobe
• Dining Table and Chairs
• Jetted Tub/Hydro Spa
• Coffee Maker
• Hairdryer
• High Speed Internet Access
• Mini Bar
• Mini Refrigerator

• Dining
Flavours:

Enjoy a taste of the Far East in this contemporary, overwater Maldives restaurant.
Offering a wide variety of Asian cuisine there is a dish to suit every palate, from fiery
curries to milder delicacies.

The Trio:

Enjoy cuisine inspired by flavours of the Mediterranean in The Trio restaurant, where
the serene beauty of the setting is perfectly complemented by exquisite seafood.

Islander’s Grill:

Experience al fresco dining ‘island style’ from a private dining pavilion, dotted along the
pristine sands. The Grill offers a relaxed ambiance within a natural setting, perfect for
a laid back lunch or dinner.
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Fluid:

Built around the free form main pool of the island and nestled amongst the tropical
vegetation, Fluid is open to all guests and offers you the perfect place to relax and
unwind.

Reflections:

Cool down with a freshly squeezed juice or flavoured ice tea and choose from a
delicious selection of simple snacks including gourmet grilled sandwiches and salads.
Exclusive to guests over 16 years of age

Water’s Edge:

Situated along the beach and overlooking the lagoon, relax as you sip a cocktail of
your choice and watch the sun slowly set. Meet with friends for a speciality coffee
during the day or catch up in the evening over a signature cocktail. Enjoy a variety of
nightly entertainment at this bar, including live music and Maldivian traditional dance.

The Cellar:

The Cellar is home to an extensive wine collection. Learn to recognise and appreciate
the subtle flavours and aromas of different wines at the resort’s wine academy,
where the island sommelier welcomes guests for an informal tasting based on
region, type and food pairing. The Cellar also hosts weekly wine dinners, where guests
can enjoy a degustation menu accompanied by wines hand picked to perfectly
complement the meal.

Bamboo:

Discover the many delicious and exotic flavours of Asia at Bamboo - light meals of
South East Asian noodle and rice dishes, tasty dim sum and fresh sushi and sashimi.

Iru Restaurant:

Set in the middle of the island and within easy reach for all guests, the light and airy,
open-sided Iru Restaurant offers guest an extensive choice of all day buffet dining.

Caffe Freddo:

Speciality coffees, tempting muffins, refreshing ice creams and indulgent gateaux.

• Facilities & Activities
• Fishing
• Fitness Room
• Jet Skiing
• Table Tennis Table
• Playground
• Pool
• Sailing
• Sauna

• Scuba Diving
• Sight Seeing Tours
• Snorkelling
• Spa
• Tennis Court
• Water Skiing
• Windsurfing
• Kids Club

